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UUCQC Silent Announcements
10 September, 2017

Your weekly Silent Announcements lets you see at a glance upcoming events
at the Unitarian Universalist Congregation of the Quad Cities.

(Note: This is only a partial list of upcoming events at UUCQC.
A full calendar can be found at uucqc.org.)

This Sunday
Forum Returns
Next Sunday
Blood Drive
Worship Association Training Program
Caring Notes
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Volunteer Opportunities
New Program: Facing Life with Death
NAACP Freedom Fund Banquet: 4 Tickets Remaining!
Family-Friendly Night
Social Justice
Mabon
Spiritual Practices & Programs: Tuesday Night Conversations
Fundraiser Concert with Roy Zimmerman
Nut Sale

This Sunday

Sunday,
September 10

10 a.m.
Service
Facing Death
with Life
Reverend Jay Wolin
& Alice Martin

There is no way to avoid

it. At some point we know

we all will die. Despite this knowledge, we often struggle talking about our feelings about

death. With this service, we hope to start a conversation about death and in so doing

start of conversation about how we live our life knowing we will die.

Forum Returns
9 a.m. in the Sanctuary
Conservation & Restoration of
Our 1972 Steinway Piano
Tom Sauer

Did you know that our congregation is the

proud owner of a 1972 Steinway piano? Come

learn more about this magnificent instrument

and how to take care of it moving forward.
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Next Sunday

Sunday, September 17

10 a.m.
Service
Old Religion, New Lessons
Reverend Jay Wolin

Unitarians have always been in the

forefront of promoting education in our

country. Progressive Religious and

Spiritual education has always been an

important part of our Congregation, for

Congregants of all ages. Join me as I

discuss how our ideas on education have

evolved, what are we learning now, and what might we learn in the future.

Forum
9 a.m. in the Lounge
Bill Gluba

One of Davenport's longest serving mayors, Bill

Gluba has not been idle in his retirement. In the

last year he's spent significant time in Cuba and

Norway. He will be sharing his observations of life in those countries in comparison to

life in the United States.

More about Mr. Gluba

How Can You Help Those Affected by
Hurricane Harvey?

Blood Drive!

Just a reminder that Saturday, September 9 is our annual blood drive. Blood
is in high demand right now with Hurricane Harvey and with summer
winding down. Please consider donating at our drive. If you are unsure if you
are eligible, it only takes a few minutes to check in, answer a few questions
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and determine if you eligible. Please just give us 1 hour of your time and you
can help to save 3 lives. It doesn't get much easier than that! I currently have 7
spots remaining, and we would love to have 21 donors.

Childcare will be provided!!!

If you have any questions, you can email, call or text.

Thank you,

Gale Springer
309.269.6370
springer.gale@yahoo.com

Worship Associate Training Program

Worship Associate Program

Have you ever wondered what is involved in
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creating a Worship Service? Would you like to

think more deeply about how and why we

worship? Would you like to collaborate with

other creative people in developing worship? If

you answered yes to any of the previous

questions, I ask you to consider participating

in the Worship Associate Program. Through

discussion and participation, worship

associates will explore the meaning of

worship, and what is involved in a creating a

meaningful worship service.

The commitment for this program is to meet as a group once a month for 8 months with

the Minister, at a time that is mutually agreeable with the participants. Although you will

have the opportunity to participate in a service, there is no requirement to, in order to

participate in the program.

If you are interested in participating please notify me by September 10th via email

to minister@uucqc.org, text to my cell phone (563-284-2223), message me on

Facebook, or regular mail to my attention at the Congregation.

Please consider participating. It can be a fun, learning experience. We are hoping to

have participation from a diverse cross section of the Congregation.

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me directly

with a grateful heart,

Rev. Jay Wolin

Caring Notes

Katy McCluskey

Our long-time member Katy McCluskey is at Masonic Village, Room 116,
2500 Grant Street, Bettendorf. She will be there for rehab therapy and would love
cards, calls and visits between 4-6 or 7-8.
563-345-7853.

We wish her a speedy recovery!
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Volunteer Opportunities Abound

As we kick-off the celebration of our congregation's 150th Anniversary today, it's a good

time to reflect on how the service and dedication demonstrated by the members who

came before us, has grown into our beautiful church and vibrant, enriching community.

To continue this proud tradition of service and church participation, we are seeking

volunteers to continue the work of existing teams, and to develop several new teams to

help address emerging needs of the congregation.

1) Stewardship Team - volunteers create and carry out the annual pledge drive.

2) Forum or Adult Enrichment Team - responsible for selecting and scheduling

presenters.

3) Audit Team - over a 1-2 day period this fall, this team will assist the church be

conducting a basic audit of our finances. Fir this team, we are hoping to find members

who have experience with an audit process.

4) Fundraising Team - this is a new project. Its members will oversee the development

of 2-3 fundraising events per year. They will be responsible for recruiting teams to

actually plan and execute each event.

5) Trivia Night Team - The board has begun to make arrangements for a trivia night

later this calendar year and is looking for volunteers to help with this event. This is an

the Fundraising Team will do when it is in place.

Volunteering is an excellent way to meet other church members and make a

non-financial contribution to our congregation. You can do it! Take the plunge!

Back to Top

New Program

Facing Life with Death
Thursdays in the lounge @
6:30 starting September 14

Please join Rev. Jay Wolin and Alice Martin as

we journey together with this UUA Tapestry of
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Faith program. Each class is self-contained,

so if you can only make some of the classes

that is okay.

"This program facilitates a process of personal reflection, learning, and spiritual growth

focused on the topic of death and dying. It brings death, dying, and grief into the light of

our daily lives and out of the dark, macabre recesses to which we often relegate it. The

program is not a grief support group, nor is it an intellectual study of death. It includes

sociological information and reflection, theological reflection, personal and shared

narrative, creative expression, journaling, and practical learning and preparation. It helps

participants move from viewing death as an abstract concept to developing a personal

recognition of its meaning in their life, with the goal that all who participate in the

program find a closer and more comfortable relationship with their own inevitable death.

This program invites participants to experience death and dying as a healthy part of life,

including the preparation, the moment of death, the grieving, and the living on."

09/14/17 Talking About Death

09/21/17 Finding Our Personal Views of Death

09/28/17 Beliefs and Practices - What Happens When We Die?

10/05/17 Bereavement

10/12/17 Children and Death

10/17/17 Suicide and the Right To Die

10/24/17 Preparation for Death

10/31/17 Sharing New Insights

NAACP Freedom Fund Banquet

From the UUCQC Racial
Justice Project

Our congregation has shared a partnership

with the MetroCom NAACP for many years.

Each year, the UUCQC buys a table at the

Annual freedom Fund Banquet. This year's

event will be held on Saturday, the 23rd of

September. Social Hour begins at 6 p.m. and

dinner will be served at 7 p.m.

We have 4 seats available at $60 each. If

you would like to purchase a ticket, please

contact the UUCQC office.

office@uucqc.org.

We do also have 4 scholarship tickets

available by contacting Reverend Jay.
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minister@uucqc.org

Friday, 8 September
Family-Friendly Entertainment

Family Game Night
6-8 p.m.

Bring a game or play one of ours! All are

welcome, as are snacks!

Outdoor Movie Night
8-10 p.m.

Stick around after Game Night for a movie under

the stars! Bring snacks, drinks, and a blanket or

chairs to sit on and we'll provide the popcorn and

the movie Kubo and the Two Strings, the Oscar-

nominated film about a young boy named Kubo,

who must locate a magical suit of armour worn by his late father in order to defeat a

vengeful spirit from the past.

Watch the Preview

Social Justice

Movie Night
September 9, 6:30
p.m.

Gather with us as we screen

and discuss Children of War.

Filmed in the war-zone of
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northern Uganda over a period of three years by Director Bryan Single. 'Children of War'

is a unique and incandescent documentary which follows a group of former child

soldiers as they escape the battlefield, enter a rehabilitation center, and undergo a

process of trauma therapy and emotional healing. Having been abducted from their

homes and schools and forced to become fighters by the Lord's Resistance Army - a

quasi-religious militia led by self-proclaimed prophet and war criminal Joseph Kony - the

children struggle to confront and break through years of captivity, extreme religious

indoctrination, and participation in war crimes with the help of a team of trauma

counselors. As these fearless allies guide the children forward into new lives, Children of

War illuminates a powerful and cathartic story of forgiveness and hope in the aftermath

of war.

Quad Cities Times movie critic, Linda Cook will be joining us in watching and discussing

this important movie. Our gratitude is extended to the anonymous UUCQC member who

donated this important documentary!

We'll provide the pizza! See you there!

Learn More

Back to Top

Roy Zimmerman Fundraising Concert

ROY ZIMMERMAN: REZIST

ReZist is ninety minutes of Roy Zimmerman's original songs, a funny and forceful affirmation of

Peace and Social Justice. "Sometimes I think satire is the most hopeful and heartfelt form of

expression," says Roy, "because in calling out the world's absurdities and laughing in their

face, I'm affirming the real possibility for change."

Roy's songs have been heard on HBO and Showtime. He's shared stages with Bill Maher,

Robin Williams, Ellen DeGeneres, John Oliver, Kate Clinton and George Carlin. He's been

profiled on NPR's "All Things Considered," and he's a featured blogger for the Huffington Post.

$20 Suggested Donation
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Mabon: Earth Based Traditions

Saturday, September 6
5:30 p.m.

Hail and merry meet! Join the earth based

trading team as we celebrate in ritual,

community, and a mission of celebrating the

Sabot of Mabon (Autumnal Equinox) ! Bring

your smiles, traditions and love of Mother Earth

as we welcome this next phase of the Year.

Child care Is available by request.

Bring a dish to share as we gather after ritual. Hope to see you there! Blessed be!
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Spiritual Practices and Programs

Tuesday Night Conversations
Returns
19 September, 6:45-8 p.m.

One of the gifts we have at our Unitarian

congregation is the diversity of thoughts and

beliefs. It is this foundation that Spiritual

Practice and Programs, Tuesday Night

Conversations is based on. To create a setting

in which the opportunity to learn and

experience others views can only have an

effect that expands and deepens our own way

of being. Come and join us as we speak and

are heard, listen and receive the gifts of our community.

1st Tuesday of each month: begins October 3
Videos that Inform Us
A video will be shown and use as the basis for conversation. These videos will be

informative, challenging, and might be controversial, but we will learn and expand our

way of thinking together.

2nd Tuesday of each month: begins October 10
Soul Matters
Soul Matters uses questions as tools for individual exploration. Participants are asked to

read a series of questions and find one that "hooks," speaks to, and challenges them

personally. Participants will share how this question leads them to deeper personal

learning. This technique avoids abstraction and helps participants apply questions to

daily living.

3rd Tuesday of each month: begins September 19
Stories to Share
On this night of every month we will unearth the hidden treasure found in stories. We will

be listening to personal stories told by individuals from Podcasts, that stretch us,

challenge us, and maybe even change us. In listening to others stories, we hear our

own, to possibly remember and be reminded we are all connected through our stories.

September 19- A story told that brings us to reflect on meaning found in the simplest

things. For the storyteller, it brought him through a dark and difficult time. There is in all

of us a story about a simple thing that changed our perspective, our awareness, our way

of being. In sharing our stories, we remember.
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4th Tuesday of each month: begins September 26
Evensong
Evensong is a program that offers participants to explore individual life journeys. Each

meeting includes, check in, readings, and the discussion topics listed below. All will be

encouraged to share their thoughts and feelings, their experience, doubts and current

beliefs on the topic and hear others as well, as a way to deepen our understanding of

ourselves and others.

The topics discussed will be:

Tuesday September 26- The Human Individuals will explore their thoughts and

feelings on the nature of being human.

Tuesday October 24- The Divine Individuals will explore their thoughts and

feelings of the Divine .

Tuesday November 28- Ministry Individuals will explore their thoughts and

feelings about what they are called to do and be in this world.

Annual Nut Sale

UU Friends of the Centro Maya Project Nut Sale 2017

Orders are now being accepted for the annual Nut Sale!

Orders must be placed by October 1st!

Download the order for HERE or pick one up at the UUCQC!

Mail orders to Ann HAiley [2218 N. Howell Street, Davenport, IA, 52804]

Please pay at the time of ordering if possible!

Make checks payable to Centro Maya Project with NUTS in the memo line

Orders will be ready for pick-up on Friday, November 10 at the UUCQC from

6-6:30 p.m.

PLEASE make copies of the order form and share with friends and family!

This annual fundraiser aids in supporting expanding food assistance to families living in
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impoverished mountain villages in Guatemala. Centro Maya Project has expanded the food

assistance program to 3 mountain villages near San Juan. One village doesn't have water.

They collect rain water in 2 liter soda bottles hanging from trees. Malnutrition is extreme. The

children are so small and everyone is hungry. Our program makes a difference!

Back to Top

Office Hours

UUCQC Office Hours:
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. - noon (or by appointment)

Amanda (office@uucqc.org)

563-359-0816

Rev. Jay Office Hours:
Monday Off, Tuesday 2-5, Wednesday 10-2 @ Fresh Deli, Thursday 2-5,

Friday Writing Day

Call 563-359-0816 or email minister@uucqc.org.

Silent Announcement submission deadline:

Every Wednesday at 10 a.m.

Email office@uucqc.org

Unitarian Universalist Congregation of the Quad Cities

uucqc.org | 563-359-0816 | office@uucqc.org
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